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We investigate the energetics of magnetic storms associated with corotating inter-
action regions (CIRs). We analyze 24 storms driven by CIRs and compare to 18 dri-
ven by ejecta-related events to determine how they differ in overall properties and in
particular in their distribution of energy. To compare these different types of events,
we look at events with comparable input parameters such as the epsilon parameter
and note the properties of the resulting storms. We estimate the energy output by
looking at the ring current energy along with ionospheric Joule heating derived from
the PC and Dst indices. We also include the energy of auroral precipitation, estimated
from NOAA/TIROS and DMSP observations. In general, ejecta-driven storms pro-
duce more intense events, as parameterized by Dst*, but they are usually not as long
lasting, and in most cases deposit less energy. This is observed even for events that
have similar input quantities, such as epsilon. This may be related to the high speed
of the solar wind, in that an increased magnetosonic Mach number may influence the
reconnection rate and therefore the coupling. Additionally, we find the efficiency of
the coupling varies greatly from CIR-driven to ejecta-driven storms, with the CIR-
driven storms coupling substantially more efficiently, particularly in the recovery
phase. The efficiency of coupling (output energy divided by input energy) for CIR-
driven storms in recovery phase was double that of ejecta-driven storms.
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estimated by looking at the solar wind input and the corres-
ponding magnetospheric output for a particular time period.
The question becomes, then, how does one quantify the solar
wind input and the magnetospheric output? Solar wind input
has been parameterized in several key ways over the years,
usually in the form of a Poynting flux, and this remains the
most widespread estimate. Magnetospheric output, however,
is less clear-cut. Some use widely known magnetospheric
activity indices such as Dst or Kp to estimate the response to
solar wind drivers. Other researchers may be more interested
in the radiation belt response, for example, and have different
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. Geoeffectiveness
Geoeffectiveness refers to the efficiency of energy cou-
pling from the solar wind into the magnetosphere. It can be
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approaches to quantifying that response. Since the radiation
belts are less significant energetically than other sinks, they
are not included in this study. For the purposes of this paper,
magnetospheric response will be regarded as the total amount
of energy (or, in some cases, the instantaneous power) being
deposited into the primary magnetospheric energy sinks.
These sinks include the ring current, ionospheric Joule heat-
ing, and auroral precipitation. As will become clear, this def-
inition of magnetospheric response will often produce
different results than other definitions, especially when it
comes to defining the types of solar wind drivers that are
most geoeffective.
1.2. Magnetospheric Energy Input
Precise measurements of the total amount of energy enter-
ing the magnetosphere from the solar wind are simply not
possible. Over the years, however, estimates have been made.
The epsilon parameter is one such estimate. Epsilon is
defined (in SI units) as:
ε = (4π/µ0) vB2 sin4(θ/2) l02
where v is the solar wind speed, B is the magnitude of the
IMF, l0 is a characteristic length scale representing the cou-
pling area available for solar wind-magnetosphere interac-
tions, usually approximated as 7 RE, [Perreault and Akasofu,
1978], µ0 is the permeability of free space, and θ is defined
as tan-1(|BY|/BZ). Epsilon is a measure of the Poynting flux 
in the solar wind over the magnetospheric collecting area. It
uses a “leaky” filter of sin4 (θ/2), which means that, while
energy coupling is greatly enhanced for southward BZ, there
is still some coupling for northward BZ as well. The form of
epsilon is based on empirical studies of the estimated energy
dissipation in the magnetosphere. Thus, while the form of
epsilon is shown to replicate the pattern of energy dissipa-
tion, its scaling should be considered somewhat arbitrary, as
it is based on estimates of energy output rather than quantita-
tive knowledge of energy input. Additionally, the l0
2 term in
this equation does not vary, although the magnetopause area
is known to vary with solar wind conditions [see, e.g.,
Monreal-MacMahon and Gonzalez, 1997].
While epsilon is the most commonly used parameteriza-
tion of solar wind energy input, there are others. One effort
to revisit the issue of energy input into the magnetosphere
was conducted by Bargatze et al. [1985]. They derived a
more complex coupling equation which ultimately also used
the same sin4(θ/2) term and was similar in form to the epsilon
parameter.
Other researchers parameterize solar wind energy input
with vBS, where v is the solar wind velocity and BS is the
southward component of the IMF [e.g., O’Brien and
McPherron, 2000], or would include the solar wind kinetic
energy flux [e.g., Lu et al., 1998]. It is likely that the actual
coupling involves some combination of these, and certain
parameters may become more or less dominant under differ-
ent conditions. Since the kinetic energy flux is large in com-
parison with the epsilon-derived energy input, it would not
require a very strong coupling in this regard to have a pro-
nounced effect on the magnetosphere.
2. PREVIOUS WORK
Many researchers have investigated the flow of energy in
the magnetosphere [e.g., Turner et al., 2000b; Baker et al.,
2001; Weiss et al., 1992; Vichare et al., 2005]. Lu et al. [1998]
investigated energy budgets in the magnetic storm interval
that occurred in January of 1997. They used Assimilative
Mapping of Ionospheric Electrodynamics (AMIE) calcula-
tions to determine the energy lost to ionospheric processes,
and used the standard Dst index to estimate the ring current
injection rate. Overall, in the January 10 and 11, 1997 case,
Lu et al., estimated that the magnetosphere-ionosphere system
dissipated an average of about 4.0 × 1011 W. Of this, 1.9 × 1011
W (or 48%) went into Joule heating, 1.2 × 1011 W (or 30%)
went into ring current injection, and 0.9 × 1011 W (or 22%)
went into auroral precipitation. They did not estimate the
energy lost to plasmoids streaming down the magnetotail.
Knipp et al. [1998] analyzed the November 1993 storm,
which was a hybrid event where a high-speed stream followed
a CME. They found that high-speed streams could be enor-
mously geoeffective, and for this extreme event the ionos-
pheric heating was ∼190 × 1015 J, with 30% of that generated
within 24 hours of storm onset.
Gonzalez et al. [1989] specifically analyzed energy coupling
during intense (Dst < −100 nT) storm events and tested the
responses of several coupling functions to investigate the Dst
response. They found that solar wind ram pressure played a
role in ring current energization and that during the strong
events they studied, there seemed to be a decoupling of auroral
response from inner magnetospheric response for the solar
wind-magnetosphere coupling functions they analyzed.
Six storms were analyzed by Turner et al. [2000b] to deter-
mine their energy input and deposition rates. Their calcula-
tion incorporated AMIE data to determine the ionospheric
loss and a pressure- and tail-corrected form of Dst to track the
ring current energy, and they also included a term for plas-
moid ejection loss. In all cases, epsilon was shown to corre-
late with the energy output, and in 5 of the 6 events epsilon
was estimated to be larger than the output energy. The results
of this analysis showed a clear dominance of ionospheric
energy deposition over other processes. In fact, Joule heating
alone typically accounted for around half or more of the total
energy output. The ring current contribution was less than in
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previous estimates, largely due to a reevaluation of the ring
current strength compared to Dst* [Turner et al., 2001,
2000a], and also due to the AMIE analysis suggesting a larger
ionospheric loss. This analysis shows the ring current energy
to be approximately 10%-15% of the total energy output.
The polar cap (PC) index can be used as a proxy indicator
describing the amount of energy deposited into the iono-
sphere in the form of Joule heating and auroral precipitation.
Chun et al. [1999], based on comparisons with AMIE data
assimilation results, have shown a quadratic relationship
between the PC index and the hemispheric integrated Joule
heating rate, and recent work shows a linear relationship
between PC and electron precipitation. More recent work by
Knipp et al. [2004] has shown a better fit to the data if both
PC and Dst are used as inputs.
The study by Turner et al. [2000b] of the global energy
budget of the magnetosphere analyzed several storms over a
fairly small time frame (about 2 years), so it was limited to a
small portion of the solar cycle. It is known that solar wind
driving conditions vary over the solar cycle, with corotating
interaction regions (CIRs) being more common during solar
minimum, and coronal mass ejections (CMEs) being more
common toward solar maximum. Many researchers have
observed differences in the dynamics of storms during times
of different types of solar wind driving conditions, such as
the existence of High-Intensity Long-Duration Continuous
Auroral Activity (HILDCAA) events in the recovery phase of
CIR-driven events [e.g., Tsurutani et al., 2004, 2006 (this
volume)]. On average, CIRs have less steady BZ and higher
bulk speed than CMEs, and the resulting storms differ in
some fundamental properties. Some researchers have studied
the ability of different types of solar wind structures to 
produce storms [see, e.g., Zhang et al., 2004]. Echer and
Gonzalez [2004] found that compound interplanetary struc-
tures were more geoeffective than isolated structures. In
another study, Huttunen et al. [2002] looked at storms from
1996 to 1999. They found that almost all the intense 
(Dst < −100 nT) storms were associated with CMEs, but for
the moderate storms, streams more often generated high Kp
storms, while ejecta-related events more often drove stronger
Dst changes. This could suggest that the relative impacts on
the ring current and the ionosphere could vary by type of
solar wind driver. Gonzalez et al. [1999] found that complex
interplanetary structures, including in rare circumstances the
influence of subsequent CMEs, could drive particularly
intense geomagnetic storms.
3. METHODOLOGY
A list of events sorted by solar wind drivers (Ian
Richardson, private communication) was analyzed. These data
were classified by time intervals of CMEs and CIRs during
1995-1998. Ionospheric Joule heating power was calculated
according to the relations derived by Knipp et al. [2004]. The
relations for the Joule heating in GW for the northern hemi-
sphere are:
JHsummer = 29.27 |PC| + 8.18 PC
2 – 0.04 |Dst | + 0.0126 Dst2
JHequinox = 29.14 |PC| + 2.54 PC
2 + 0.21 |Dst | + 0.0023 Dst2
JHwinter = 13.36 |PC| + 5.08 PC
2 + 0.47 |Dst | + 0.0011 Dst2,
where summer is defined as 21 April – 20 August, winter is
21 October – 20 February, and equinox is 21 February – 20
April and 21 August – 20 October. For equinox times, north-
ern hemisphere values were doubled to obtain a global value.
For summer and winter dates, a Joule heating estimate for
summer was added to a winter estimate to account for the
hemispheric seasonal differences.
Global auroral precipitation values were computed from
NOAA/TIROS and DMSP satellite measurements of high-
latitude precipitating energy flux carried by ions and elec-
trons with energies between 300 eV and 20 keV
(NOAA/TIROS) or carried by electrons with energies
between 460 eV and 30 keV (DMSP). The energy flux
observations made during a single pass over the polar
regions are used to estimate the total precipitating power
input to a single hemisphere at that time. The power index
was devised by Dave Evans for NOAA/TIROS and adapted
for DMSP by Frederick Rich and William Denig [Emery 
et al., 2005, 2006]. Global values were calculated by adding
a southern hemisphere estimate to a northern hemisphere
estimate.
All solar wind data used in this study were offset to allow
propagation time from the satellite to the magnetopause.
The Dst index was pressure corrected to Dst* using the
Burton et al. [1975] equation, Dst* = Dst – b P1/2 + c, where
P is the solar wind dynamic pressure and the constants b and
c are b = 7.26 and c = 11.0 as derived by O’Brien and
McPherron [2000].
After pressure correction, the ring current energy was esti-
mated using Dst*. As many researchers have pointed out,
[e.g., Campbell, 1996], the Dst index measures the effects of
many key current systems and cannot single out the ring cur-
rent. Magnetotail currents are among the primary current sys-
tems that can perturb the Dst index [see Turner et al., 2000a;
Ohtani et al., 2001; Feldstein et al., 2005], as well as induced
ground currents. Dst* was corrected to account for these
using the relation described in Turner et al. [2001]. This cal-
culation is made by halving the (pressure-corrected) Dst* to
remove the influence of induced ground currents and tail
currents and then applying the standard Dessler-Parker-
Sckopke [Dessler and Parker, 1959; Sckopke, 1966] relation.
The Dessler-Parker-Sckopke (DPS) relationship between
global magnetic field perturbation and particle energy is as
TURNER ET AL. 115
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follows: ∆B = −(µ0/2π) Wparticles/(B0 RE3), where ∆B is approx-
imated by the corrected Dst, Wparticles is the particle energy, µ0
is the permeability of free space, B0 is the surface dipole
strength at the equator, and RE is the radius of the Earth.
So, to calculate the ring current energy from Dst, the Dst
index was first pressure corrected, then halved, and then
plugged into the DPS relation to solve for the particle energy.
The ring current injection rate was then calculated using the
relationship derived by Akasofu [1981], Q = −4 × 1013
(∂Dst/∂t + Dst/τ) in SI units, with the ring current decay time
set to τ = 6 hours. The epsilon parameter was used to estimate
energy input.
Storm intervals were identified where Dst* was less
than –50 nT and a storm recovery phase was observed with
at least 80% Dst* recovery. From these criteria, 24 CIR-driven
storms and 18 ejecta-driven storms were identified and 
analyzed. For a complete list of events in this study, see
Tables 1 and 2.
Two example events are shown in Figure 1. A CIR-driven
event from April 16-21, 1997 is shown to scale alongside a
CME-driven event from April 21-23, 1997. These events are
representative of the population of storms in this study with
the CIR-driven event lasting approximately 2.75 times longer
than the CME-driven storm and containing similar integrated
epsilon values. Table 3 contains the energy, minimum Dst*,
and event duration values for these events.
Superposed epoch analyses were conducted for Dst*, BZ,
solar wind number density, solar wind speed, magnetosonic
Mach number, epsilon, ring current injection rate, Joule heat-
ing power, and auroral precipitation power. Data were sepa-
rated into main phase and recovery phase as defined by the
minimum Dst* point in each event. Integrated values of the
parameters were calculated for each event.
4. OBSERVATIONS
Figure 2 shows IMF BZ for CIR and ejecta-driven storms.
The CIR storms (Panel A) show rapidly varying BZ which hov-
ers near zero throughout the events, and continues to oscillate
rapidly around BZ = 0 well into the storm recovery. The ejecta
storms (Panel B) show a slowly changing BZ that gradually
moves from southward to northward orientation and then
largely stays northward. Panel C shows a superposition of BZ
for CIR and ejecta-related events. It is clear from the superpo-
sition that for the events in this study, when BZ in ejecta-related
drivers goes northward it stays there, allowing recovery, while
CIR-driven events show a BZ hovering near zero.
Figure 3 shows the superposed solar wind inputs of the
entire set of events. Panel A shows the solar wind speed: note
the much faster flows during CIR events. The second panel
has the epsilon parameter, used as an indicator of input
energy. For the storms in this set, the ejecta-related events
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Table 1. List of all CIR-driven events in the study
Start Hour End Hour Minimum
Date Date Dst*
29-Jan-95 9 5-Feb-95 5 −74.22
11-Feb-95 6 16-Feb-95 22 −52.13
7-Apr-95 1 12-Apr-95 13 −152.53
22-Apr-95 13 26-Apr-95 5 −54.56
16-May-95 4 21-May-95 12 −89.81
24-Jul-95 4 26-Jul-95 0 −55.06
2-Oct-95 5 11-Oct-95 1 −96.71
20-Oct-95 0 26-Oct-95 6 −66.28
30-Oct-95 11 4-Nov-95 22 −58.68
24-Dec-95 8 25-Dec-95 23 −66.72
10-Mar-96 11 14-Mar-96 14 −60.01
19-Mar-96 7 24-Mar-96 11 −69.72
17-Oct-96 9 26-Oct-96 17 −105.40
27-Feb-97 0 4-Mar-97 15 −92.18
16-Apr-97 18 21-Apr-97 6 −77.31
1-May-97 17 5-May-97 1 −66.29
10-Mar-98 11 14-Mar-98 12 −116.65
20-Mar-98 10 23-Mar-98 7 −87.77
24-Apr-98 1 28-Apr-98 12 −73.19
6-Jun-98 16 9-Jun-98 7 −50.37
16-Jul-98 3 18-Jul-98 5 −58.69
30-Sep-98 15 2-Oct-98 12 −57.69
2-Oct-98 14 5-Oct-98 5 −55.26
7-Oct-98 0 11-Oct-98 12 −67.41
Table 2. List of all ejecta-driven events in the study
Start Hour End Hour Minimum
Date Date Dst*
6-Feb-95 11 9-Feb-95 9 −79.23
4-Mar-95 12 7-Mar-95 4 −91.89
22-Aug-95 17 23-Aug-95 17 −60.67
18-Oct-95 13 19-Oct-95 19 −122.96
10-Jan-97 5 10-Jan-97 23 −76.16
10-Apr-97 22 11-Apr-97 15 −87.15
21-Apr-97 13 23-Apr-97 4 −106.66
15-May-97 6 18-May-97 11 −115.93
26-May-97 16 29-May-97 0 −72.48
5-Nov-97 8 9-Nov-97 8 −114.98
10-Dec-97 11 13-Dec-97 1 −60.14
6-Jan-98 16 8-Jan-98 6 −76.80
29-Jan-98 22 31-Jan-98 17 −55.16
17-Feb-98 14 20-Feb-98 10 −106.35
26-Jun-98 0 26-Jun-98 13 −100.91
6-Aug-98 3 9-Aug-98 1 −148.97
20-Aug-98 8 21-Aug-98 8 −66.47
8-Nov-98 21 11-Nov-98 9 −142.11
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Figure 1. Two example events: a CIR-driven event on April 16-21, 1997 and a CME-driven event on April 21-23, 1997.
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show a higher epsilon during the main and early recovery
phases. Epsilon peaks about 3 hours before the Dst* mini-
mum, and is nearly double for ejecta what is it for CIRs. The
magnetosonic Mach number is plotted in Panel C, and again
indicates the much faster flows common to CIR events.
Panels D and E show the Joule heating and ring current injec-
tion rates, respectively, with both showing only a moderate
advantage for ejecta-driven events. Panel F shows the super-
posed Dst*, which shows the clear advantage of ejecta-driven
events in producing large Dst* excursions.
Figure 4 shows the total energy output for all studied
events. While the input energies are similar for the CIR and
ejecta events, the output quantities are larger and outside the
error bars for every measured quantity. The duration of the
CIR storms, it should also be noted, is substantially larger
than for ejecta storms, which could play a role in allowing
greater energy deposition and may be a result of continuing
driving of the system well into the recovery.
In Figure 5 the averaged energy per hour for all storms in
the dataset is shown. The input power for ejecta-driven
storms is about double that for CIR-driven storms, and the
Dst* is somewhat higher for them as well. The output power
for ring current, auroral precipitation, and Joule heating are
larger for the ejecta events, but not nearly with the same
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Table 3. Table of energies, minimum Dst*, and event durations for example events in Figure 1
Type of Event Date Duration Min Dst* Input Ring Joule Auroral 
Current Heating Precipitation
(Hours) (nT) (1015 J) (1015 J) (1015 J) (1015 J)
CIR Event Apr 16-21, 1997 109 −77.31 62.60 11.24 35.19 14.73
Ejecta Event Apr 21-23, 1997 40 −106.66 60.02 6.75 23.42 8.04
Figure 2. IMF BZ for all events in study. Panel A shows all CIR events, Panel B shows ejecta-related events, and Panel C shows 
a superposed epoch analysis for all events in the study. Vertical line shows time of minimum Dst*.
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margin as the input power. This difference in coupling effi-
ciency will become more evident in later figures.
Figure 6 shows the input and output power for the main
phase. While the input power for ejecta-driven storms
is 70% larger than for CIR-driven storms, but the ring cur-
rent injection rate is only 25% larger, the auroral precipita-
tion rate is almost identical, and the Joule heating rate is
50% larger.
Figure 7 shows the input and output power for the recovery
phase. The input power for recovery phase of the storms in
the study averages 2.5 times larger for ejecta-driven than
CIR-driven storms, and the ring current injection rate is
nearly identical, the auroral precipitation rate is nearly iden-
tical, and the Joule heating is 33% larger. This gives further
evidence of stronger coupling efficiency for CIR-driven
storms.
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Figure 3. Superposed epoch analysis for solar wind input parameters (Solar wind speed, epsilon, and magnetosonic Mach number)
and magnetospheric response (Joule heating, ring current injection rate, and Dst*) for all events. Vertical line denotes time of
minimum Dst*.
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Figure 4. Bar graph depicting storm-integrated solar wind and mag-
netospheric response parameters for all events.
Figure 5. Bar graph depicting values of storm parameters averaged
per hour over the storms’ duration for all events.
Figure 6. Bar graph depicting values of storm parameters averaged
per hour over the storms’ main phase for all events.
Figure 7. Bar graph depicting values of storm parameters averaged
per hour over the storms’ recovery phase for all events.
Figure 8. Panel A: Output energy versus input energy (integrated
epsilon) for recovery phase and main phase for ejecta-driven storms,
shown with linear fit and correlation coefficient for each. Panel B:
Same parameters plotted for CIR-driven events.
for ejecta-driven events. Points corresponding to the main
phase are indicated as diamonds, while points corresponding
to recovery phase are indicated as filled circles. Two least
squares fits are shown. The slopes of these lines approximate
Figure 8 illustrates in greater detail the differences observed
in the preceding plots. In this figure is plotted the output
energy on the y-axis and input energy on the x-axis. All
storms in the dataset are plotted here. Panel A shows the data
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the coupling efficiency for main and recovery phases of
storms. The slopes of these lines are very different, showing a
much greater coupling efficiency for the CIR storms than for
the ejecta storms, particularly in the recovery phase.
Table 4 shows the energy input and output for all events.
The last column shows the output/input, which is a way to
quantify the coupling efficiency. From this measure, the CIR-
driven storms show a higher geoeffectiveness than do the
ejecta-driven storms.
Figure 9 illustrates the recovery phase energies for storms
in different stages of recovery. Panel A shows 20% recovery
of the initial Dst* excursion value, Panel B shows 40%, and
Panel C shows 80%. The trend of CIR-driven storms con-
taining greater output energies in the recovery phase is 
consistent throughout the panels.
5. DISCUSSION
5.1. Solar Wind Driving Conditions
From the BZ plots in Figure 2 it is clear that the solar wind
driving conditions are substantively different in CIRs than
ejecta-related events. In the events studied the IMF BZ
moves, on average, towards a more northward configuration
over time in CIRs, but keeps oscillating about BZ = 0 for a
long duration, typically days. These long-lasting variations
could have the effect of driving the magnetosphere long after
the main CIR-driven storm has begun to recover. Since it
moves repeatedly back into southward BZ configurations,
sporadic reconnection may be driven and energy coupling
may be correspondingly enhanced. The ejecta-related events
typically show a clearer cutoff to the southward BZ and the
resulting storms appear to recover with less interruption.
During the CIR-driven storms’ recovery phases, high-
intensity long-duration continuous AE activity (HILDCAA)
events are known to occur [e.g., Tsurutani et al., 2004].
These events are a result of the continual driving of the
storms during the recovery phase by high-speed solar wind
streams and they are evident in the very slow recovery of Dst
for these events. It is believed that one mechanism of energy
transfer during these events involves reconnection associated
with the southward components of large amplitude interplan-
etary Alfvén waves that are present in high-speed streams
[Tsurutani et al., 2006 (this volume)].
Another aspect that may affect the coupling efficiency of
CIRs is the high solar wind speed itself. As Figure 3 shows, the
CIRs have, on average, markedly higher solar wind speeds. As
has been pointed out by Lu et al. [1998], the kinetic energy
flux is much greater than the Poynting flux for typical solar
wind conditions. For example, Lu et al. [1998] found the
kinetic power to be two orders of magnitude higher than the
electromagnetic input (epsilon parameter) for the January
1997 storm. So if even a small percentage of kinetic energy
flux is important in driving the magnetosphere, it could pro-
duce a large effect. Secondly, this also produces an increased
magnetosonic Mach number, which may then increase the
reconnection rate, thereby coupling more energy into the 
magnetosphere-ionosphere system. These important differences
in the driving conditions may be responsible for enhanced effi-
ciency of energy coupling from CIRs relative to ejecta.
5.2. Geoeffectiveness
Geoeffectiveness was extensively analyzed for the events
in this study. It is clear from the bar graphs in Figure 4 that
CIRs are more efficient at coupling energy into the magne-
tosphere than ejecta events. Even with the same input energy
available to the system (epsilon), the output was measurably
higher in every energy sink evaluated.
Since the CIR-driven events last typically so much longer
than the ejecta events, the possibility that this longer dura-
tion was the cause of increased output was considered. 
Since ejecta storms typically produce large Dst* excursions
(see Figures), it could be the case that they couple more energy
faster and the CIRs “catch up” only over the long duration of
those storms. As seen in Figures 5, 6, 7, and 9, this was not
found to be the case. If anything, the power output for CIR
and ejecta events looked very similar, so the total energy 
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Table 4. Table of energy input, output and geoeffectiveness
Main Phase Input Ring Current Joule Heating Auroral Precipitation Output/Input
(1015 J) (1015 J) (1015 J) (1015 J)
CIR-Driven 40 4.4 17 5.7 0.68
Ejecta-Driven 38 3.3 13 3.5 0.52
Recovery Phase Input Ring Current Joule Heating Auroral Precipitation Output/Input
(1015 J) (1015 J) (1015 J) (1015 J)
CIR-Driven 40 8.2 36 12 1.39
Ejecta-Driven 39 3.3 18 4.8 0.67
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Figure 9. Bar graphs depicting storm parameters for different stages of recovery in all events in the study. Panel A: Values for storms
after 20% of Dst* recovery. Panel B: Values for storms after 40% of Dst* recovery. Panel C: Values for 80% of Dst* recovery.
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output is higher for CIRs and the per-hour values are similar
for both in the main phase. In Figure 9, further confirmation
of this is seen as the trends remain for all stages of recovery.
Table 4 shows the output energy divided by the input
energy, as an estimate of the coupling efficiency. Clearly, the
CIRs are more geoeffective in these events than are the
CMEs, and particularly so in the recovery phase.
The fact that the output/input for recovery phase in CIR-
driven storms is greater than 1.0 indicates again the limita-
tions of the epsilon parameter, as clearly the output cannot
exceed the input. This indicates either that the Poynting flux
was underestimated by epsilon or that there is a measurable
influence from another type of energy coupling, for example
the kinetic energy flux.
5.3. Recovery Phase Energy Coupling
It is in the recovery phase where the dynamics of CIR and
ejecta storms diverge the most. Figure 7 shows the power out-
put from both types of storms in recovery phase, where full
recovery is considered to be when the Dst* recovers to 80%
of its initial value. Even though the estimated input power for
ejecta-driven storms is about 2.5 times that for CIRs, the out-
put power is very similar. This greater coupling efficiency
appears as a consistent pattern, as shown clearly in Figures 8
and 9 and Table 4.
From Figure 8 it is clear that the recovery phase behavior
of CIR and ejecta-driven storms is very different. Both 
the clear correlation between input and output energy in the
recovery phase and the high geoeffectiveness suggest that 
the phase of the storm that exists after the Dst* minimum in
a CIR-driven event may not be a pure recovery. This may be
due to the repeated excursions into southward BZ that are
characteristic of the solar wind conditions in CIR events.
Ejecta-driven events showed weaker responses to recovery-
phase driving, which likely accounts for their faster recovery
and overall shorter duration.
6. CONCLUSIONS
From this study, it has been shown that the solar wind-
magnetosphere energy coupling of CIR-driven and ejecta-
driven storms differ in several important properties. In
particular, while the ejecta-driven events typically produce
greater Dst excursions than the CIR events, the CIRs are
more geoeffective in the sense of greater overall energy 
output than are the ejecta events. When CIR and ejecta events
with the same input energies are compared, CIR events have
greater energy output. Output power is similar for the two
types of events in the storms’ main phases, but in recovery
phase the CIRs have less input power and the similar output
power to ejecta events. More specifically, the measured 
geoeffectiveness during the recovery phases of CIR-driven
storms is double that of ejecta-driven events. These key differ-
ences, especially in the recovery phase, are likely due to the
rapidly oscillating IMF BZ that is typical of CIR-driven events
well into storm recovery and the energy coupling that produces.
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